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Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri, Tuesday, December 13, 1938

Christmas Calendars
Gay, red calenders for December
have been put on all the post-office
boxes, decorated with Christmas
bells, and carrying this foreword by
Mi·. Motley.
"In a iew more days footfalls oi
OUl' Lindenwood \lit 1.; ¼-ill be )~C:'l'd
on the paths toward home.
"Carry with you the Joy and Glad
Tiding!; of this great Christmas
Time.
"May you r feeling of Service and
Good Will be sustained througllo..tt
the New Year."

One Day Longer
Dr. Roemer announced in chapel,
Monday, December 5, the Christmas
vacation period. It will begin Friday, December 16, at noon, and will
encl Tuesday, January 3, at 10 a.m.
This is a n unusually long vacation,
since Monday, J anuary 2, is a legal
holiday. Lindenwood girls nre very
fortunate in having Dr. Roemer
grant them an extra day at home.

Christmas Dinner
Much Enjoyed By All
The .family Christmas dinner that
everyone looks forward to each
year was a wonderful success last
night. The dining room was decorated beautifully with wreaths and a
Christmas tree. Each table glowed
from the light of a red candle in its
center and there were little china
Santa Clauses for each girl. After
eating the delicious dinner the high
point of the evening came when all
the help; maids, waitresses, gardeners, marched in from the kitchen to
receive their presents from a most
jolly St. Nicholas. Among much
hilarity San ta read out their names
and each one came forward to claim
his present.
The Halliday singers added to the
evening by singing Negro spirituals
as only they can sing them. Such
was their influence, that following
this everyone sang Christmas songs
and it was not hard to see that the
Christmas spirit had captured a ll.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Unselfish Contributions

ThurS<lay, January 12:
11 a.m., Assembly, Cyril Clemens,
"My Cousin, Mark Twain".
Saturday, January 14:
8 p.m., Senior Date Dance
Sunday, January 15:
6:30 p.m., William Rose Benet,
"Contemporary American Poet!'"

The annual Christmas seal cam•
paign has gotten under way at Lindenwood. Mr. Motley h as urged the
g irls to buy seals in order to help
the needy tuberculosis cases in this
state and throughout the country.
He has appointed sales managers
for each floor in all the halls and
they are: Butler, Evelyn Bradley,
Winifred Vrooman a nd Mary Ekburg; Ayres, Kay Lovitt, Joanna
Benecke an d Helen Kanne; Si bley,
Carol Davenport, Mary Benner and
Josephine Trice; Niccolls, Mary Mc•
Spadden, J eanette Lee and Hycinth
Young; and Irwin. Betty Kelley, Marni Lou Albertson and Dorothy
Grote.
Let us really show the Christmas
spirit of good will by buying these
seals anct thereby helping someone
back to health.

Characters in Bulgaria
J.indenwood Gives Finished Pro•
ctuctlon In Christmas Play.

"Arms and The Man" by George
B)rnard Shaw was the annu al
Christmas play presented F r iday
night, December 9, by Alpha Psi
Omega in Roemer Auditorium. The
play was directed by Miss Mary Mc•
Kenzie Gordon, Betty Jayne Bass
wn~ stage manager.
"Arms and the Man" is a most
d"lightful peasant play and ls a
sMire on war and the servile system,
with the setting in Bulgaria in a
small town near Dragoman Pass.
A11 of the action takes place at the
home of Maior Petkoff. The first
act onrini:; one night late in Novem •
hr-r, 1855, in Raina's bed-chamber;
the setting for the second act is a
snrino; morning the following March
;,,_ the p;ardPn; and the third act is
the i:;::ime day after 1unch, In the
library.
Ralmi Petkoff, a voung ,g irl of
Bu1°aria anrl romantically inclinf>d.
11111s nartlcularly well nortrayed bv
G(>nevieve Horswell. Catherh1e Pet.
koff. her mother, who mi!!ht be ::i
verv snlPndirl specimen of the wife
of :J mountain f;:irmer. hut is determin0d to he a Viennese lady. was
most admirahlv done by JovC'e D.
Davis. Dorothy Grnte nlayP<'I the
nart of Louka, h er maid, in a most
plP::isinrs ma nner.
Maior Paul Petkoff. the fatre~.
who is irn officer in thn R11lP'arl:,n
:wmv. and a cheerfu l. excitable, in.~ir,nifiC'"nt and unnolisherl m::>n ~r
rhout 50, was presented in a satis-

fying manner by Joanna Benecke.
Helen Dondanville played most convincingly the character of Major
Sergius Saranof.f, an officer in the
Bulgarian army and affianced to
Raina. She portrayed throughou t
the play in this character a certain
cynical scorn of humanity, and an
ironic a ir. Captain Bluntschli, an
officer in the Servian army, was
played in a dashing and adventurous
manner by Marian Hull.
Betty Lee Sleyster interpreted
most satisfactorily the part of
Nicola, a middle-aged man of cool
t empera ment and low but clear and
ke'.)n intelligence, w ho was a serving
man to the P etkoff family. The
Bulgarian officer was played very
wel\ by V!Ella Smerling.
"Arms and the Man", a play that
holds the attention oi the a udience
throughout the three acts, was particularly well presented by the girls.
The costumes were suited to the
setting and extremely
colorful.
There is a certain irony under the
surface of the play and this was
shown by the portrayal of the various characters in the play.

$LOO A Year

Appreciated Numbers
Student Body Delighted With Program by Mr. Thomas ancl
Miss Walker.

Miss Pearl Walker, soprano, and
Mr. John Thomas, pianist, were well
received in a faculty recital Monday
evening, December 5, at 8 p.m. in
Roemer Auditorium.
Mr. Pau l
Friess was the accom panist for Miss
Walk er.
Mr. Thomas played parts of a
Sonata in E Major, by Beethoven,
and also selections from Schostakovitsch, R avel, and P r okofieff. Miss
Walker sang two numbers in German from Schubert, and several
pieces by Marx, Hageman, RimskyKorsakoff, and Frank Bridges. Both
Mr. Thomas and Miss Walker displayed their fine talents, and the
audience greatly applauded them.

Choir and Orchestra
Help Celebrate Season
At the beautiful musical vespers.
Sunday night in Roemer Audit,
orium, both choir and orchestra
helped to make the Christmas environment. With Miss Gieselman
directing the sin gers, and Miss
Isidor the orchestra, and with Cor•
delia Buck and Mary Ahmann accompanists, the Christmas cantata,
"The Wondrous Story" (R.chard
Kountz) was sung, followed by the
Christmas sermonette by Rev. R.W.
Fay, and the annual offering for the
poor.
Something new was the Aria, by
Tenaglia, played by Su zanne Eby,
violin; Mildrecl Jumet, viola; Mary
Catherine Booth, violin; and Janet
Evans, cello. This was very well
rendered.
Traditional carols, arranged in a "Christmas Fantasie"
by Reibold, followed, with the re
cessional.

Campus Tree Lighted,
Beautiful Spectacle
The huge Christmas tree north of
The Gables was br illia ntly illuminated Sunday evening following the
vespers, and the congregation went
from the auditorium to the tree
wh ere they sang Christmas carols.
Every evening until the college is
dismissed for vacation, the tree will
be a blaze of colorful lights. Each
year the tree is decorated with the
various colorc<l bulbs. and is really
a beautiful sight. L indenwood g irls
always look forward to the lighting
of this magnificent tree, for this is
a sure sign that Christmas vacation
is near.

Hail to the Queen!
Last night, December 12, Sue Sonnenday, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Sonnenday of St. Louis was
crowned popularity queen at the
annual Christmas dance. Christmas
trees loaded with presents decorated
the gym. At the appointed hour
the queen and her two attendants
appeared out of Christmas boxes
and bags of candy which were at
one end of the gym, under a Christmas tree, very lovely in their appearance.
Kay Wagner was the first maicl
of honor and Frances Brandenburg
the second maid of honor.
Sue is a senior, the business manager of the Linden L eaves, a member of Alpha Sigma Tau , Sigma Tau
Delta, and Pi Gamma Mu.
Kay Wagner is from El Dorado,
Kan., president of the junior class
and a member of Alpha Sigma Tau.
Frances Brandenburg is from
Pineville, Ky., the house president of
Butler hall and treasurer of the Athletic association. She was the chairman of the Big Sisters sponsored by
the Y.W.C.A.
Alpha Sigma Tau, the highest literary honor sorority, and Mu Phi
E psilon, highest honorary musical
sorority, sponsored the dance.

Dean Made Member
.o f Club
The Lind0nwood Evening Club of
St. Louis, has made Dean Jackson
~.n honorary mrmber of the clu 11.
Miss Jpckson <1nd her secretary M's~
Culbertson attenc1ecl a meetinrr of
this club a few days ago, and Mis~
Jackson adnressrd the memb'.'rs of
the club.

At the right is Kay Wagner, first
maid; at the left. Frances Branden•
burg, second maid.
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'J'lw Linden Bark:
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Announced by trumpets of the sky,
Arrives the snow, and, driving o'er the fields,
Seems nowhere to alight: the whited air
Hides hills and woods, the river and the heaven,
And veils the farm-house at the garden's end.
- E merson, "The Snow-Storm".

Finding The True Meaning of Christmas:
"Goodwill Toward Men"
Christmas spirit permeates the air; faces take on expectancy and
are wreathed in smiles. Gayety possessess everyone. Christmas is a m agical word for it recalls to one the brilliantly lighted trees, holly with its red
\
berries," bright faces and, yes, the shiny round face of jolly St. Nick, the
•·, giving and receiving of gifts and the gaily colored wrappings. It brings a
myriad of fond memories .::.nd vivid recollections; the carolers on Christmas
Eve who softly sing the old, old hymns, and then are quiet. It is in this lull
that thoughts turn toward the true meaning of Christmas. And although
much of the m eaning has been lost or forgotten, there still remains the
story of Christ. Too many children have had the emphasis put on a Snntu
Cla us which obliterates the significance of this Joyful Day.
Many, many years ago in a .far-off land, a Star in the East led
three wise men, shepherds, to a manger where a tiny baby had been born.
This baby was called Jesus and it is for this birth, the birth of the Christ
Child, that we now have Christmas.
Lindenwood is endeavoring to make someone's Christmas happier
by each one dressing a doll for some poor kiddie. Let's all of us see if in
some way we can make this the happiest Christmas of all time. In making
someone else happy we will feel that inner joy that can come only from
thinking of others.

Lindenwood Partakes In Pan-American Conference
Lindenwood students should have a special interest in the PanAmerican conference that opened December 9 at Lima, Peru, due to the
fact that Sh irley Spalding, a junior at Lindenwood, lives in Lima, Peru.
The discussion at this meeting is centered on the means of making the
common defense of the Western Hemisphere more secure. The fighting
strength and bases of these nations, which include Canada and 20 LatinAmerican republics, can do a great deal to aid the United States in upholding the Monroe Doctrine in case of any action on the part of any of the
totalitaria n states of Europe and Asia.
The resources of the possible allies of the United States (not counting our own) include an air force of about 200 planes, immense stores of
important raw materials, considerably more than a million soldier s in tmiform or reserve, many warshi ps to form a fleet ranking around seventh in
the navies of the world, a nd strategic naval bases.
The naval bases play a very important part in defense of the Wcs1ern Hemisphere, as they must provide stores of ammunition, fuel, and food,
and form a series of s heltered harbors where a fleet would be safe from
enemy submarines and weather. They should be at least 2500 miles from
each other in order to obtain fuel, and must have drydocks in order to repair damaged ships. The Pacific coast of the United States includes such
bases as San Francisco, San Diego and Puget Sound. The many navnl
bases on the Atlantic coast of the United St.ates include B::iston, t ,· c1? York
Philadelphia , Norfolk, Washington, Portsmouth a nd Charleston- all of
which are quite secure. The Panama Canal is a secure link and is heavily
fortified bet.ween the Atlantic and Pacific. For the GuJI there are Pens:1cola and Gua ntanamo, Cuba, with the New Orleans base to be reopened
soon. Pearl Harbor at Honolulu is mast strategic for defenses in the
Pacific.
The Atlantic side of South American bases includes Brazil with
Rio de J a ne iro as the most spacious harbor in the world, and Para and
Pernambuco. Argentina ha s s uch bases as Buenos Aires, Rio Santiago,
near La Plata, and Puerto Belgrano w ith a large drydock. Those on the
Paci.fie side of South America include Chile with Talcahuano, Valparaiso,
and Callao, near Lima, Peru, which is the only naval s tation betwc~n Valparaiso and the Panama Canal.
In addition to defense, these countries would s upply the 1: nite ·J
States w ith resources and materia ls. Argentina could supply two bat'leships well equipped, two cruisers, nine destroyers and three s ubmrri,'e".
thus possessing the best naval force of the South Amer ican countries and
also could supply quantities of wool and hides. Chile has the most powerf u l battleship in southern waters and Brazil has two 20,000 ton battleships
mounting 12 12-inch guns, plus a s upply of valuable manganese and rubber.
Other supplies would include Bolivia which is the leading producer of tin,
and Mexico with huge quantities of oil.
This conference held at Lima, P eru. has taken into con sirlen1t'on ·
all of these points and is truly a most sig nifica nt meeting. It cr- nnot heln
but indicate that the United States and the n;itions of the W ester n hcrisphere are uniting in a closer relationship. The fret th?t Shirley Snrld;n'?
f rom Lima, Peru, is a student at Lindenwood m ight confirm this statement
a nd make this conference' particularly interesting to Lindenwood Colle,e:e.

CAMPUS DIARY
by

K.

Tuesday, Nov. 29: The Linden
Barks came out. At least something
to fill those empty P.O. boxes. Getting back into the s pir it of school
again. Six weeks exams 'n all. Appendectomies very contagious in
Niccolls. Mary Jane Welch sporting
a newly acquired Phi P si pin. H.
Jeanne not very modest about her
Culver tennis medal. Potzy's back
looking slightly frayed.
Thursday, Dec. 1: Music recitalvery good. The dead-end kids from
Eastlick give parlor tricks and foul
imitations in the tea-house. He)l'n
Margaret contemplating a diet. Said
"Rabbit, rabbit, rabbit."
Sunday, Dec. 4: Studied, played
bridge and listened to the radio.
Betty Minor still anticipating that
Ann Arbor letter. "Loti" still lamenting the $1.70 spent for luncheon
Saturday. Rev. Frederick N iedner
spoke · in chapel. St. Charles playboy courting one of the "girls" of
the beauty court. Also Por ter
Woods squiring something new and
different.
Monday, Dec. 5: Faculty recital
given by Miss Walker and Mr.
Thomas. Everyone attended, and
spent a most enjoyable evening. Dr.
Roemer announces vacation. Fresh men start packing- but af ter all vacation does begin the 16th.
Thursday, Dec. 8: Huge Birthday
dinner, with every one in formal attire. Special tables for the birthday
g irls, also the faculty members that
have had birthdays. No chapel.
Niccolls Christmas tree makes its
entrance and certainly the very
essence of beauty.
Friday, Dec. 9: Alpha Psi Omega
presented George Bernard Shaw's
"Arms and the Man". Characterization excellent. E veryone retiring
early. Must be in St. Louis and
sway with t he crowds. Last day of
six weeks exams.
Sunday, Dec. ll : Mr. Fay speaks
in chapel. Needless to say, everyone was there. Tre o,,.,~t,--•"·
vice was colorful, and you really get
"that old feeling". The tree on campus adds much gaiety to the campus.
Collections for Dr. King's
Kiddies were taken, and everyone
hopes they will even exceed the
Thanksgiving offering.
Monday, Dec. 12: Every girl's as
busy as a bee. Pacl{ing, wrappin';
presents,
addressing
Christrras
cards 'n all. The dolls are on display, and just the very essence of
femininity. Our huge Christmas
party is held in the dining room.
It's so wonderful seeing people r eceive gifts. At long last- the queen
comes forth. S ue Sonnenday is proclai med the most popular girl on
Lindenwood campus. Sue well deserves this honor. Maidens to the
queen, Kay W agner a nd Frances
Brandenburg.

Paying the Last Respects
Tuesday, November 29, at 2 p.m.
at Washington, Mo., a number of
the members of the faculty and the
administrative staff, of Llndenwocd
attended the funeral of Dr. Schaper's mother, the late Mrs. Jess'.e
Martin Schaper, wife of Judge J esse
Schaper. T he services were held at
the Pres byterian Church at Washington.
Many beautiful floral
wreaths were sent by friends and
relatives.
Among those present
from L indcnwood were Dr. Rcerr.e·-.
Dean Gipson, Miss Cook, Miss
VI/aye, Mrs. 7 eislcr, Miss Parker,
Miss Sayre, Miss Hanl{ins, Miss
Wurster, Miss Hou<?h, and Dr. anrl
Mrs. Garnett, and Frank Whys.

From Lindenwood
to Egypt
College Musician of a Year Ago
Writes from Luxor.

Dean Thomas and Mrs. Thomas
have received a most inter esting
letter from Betty White who received her A.B. degree from Lindenwood last June and a diploma in
music. Betty is now teaching music
and English at the Dr. Carrie M.
Buchanan Girls' Boarding School o t
the American Mission in Luxor,
Egypt. Her experiences have beer1
so interesting that they are well
worth quoting.
Betty writes that she is rooming
with a missionary. "We have a big
back porch which looks out on the
Nile, which is only a block from us,
and the barren, sandstone mountains on the other side.
We
are at the edge of town about one
and a half miles from Karnak. We
went through some of the temples,
which are quite huge and then
climbed up to the top of the highest

I

wall."
Speaking of her work Betty
writes: "I play for chapel, Sunday
School and church. It is a little
tricky, for the music reads backwards. Tltere are about 265 girls in 1
the school of which about 44 are
boarders. There are three Roda
grades (beginners) 4 grades of primary a nd 4 of secondary- which
goes through the junior year of high
school.
There are 13 Egyptian
teachers and four Americans."
Betty also wrote of her trip to
Egypt. "Due to war, we did not
stop at Gibraltar; but we were
heavily watched as we went through
and we saw many signal and search
lights on both sides of the strait. ,
We saw several boats sailing in
darkness with only a search light.
and it was playing on the plane
overhead. We went up to · Notre
Dame de Garde. Then we stopped
at Naples, going through Pompei
and taking the famow; and beautiful
Amalfi Drive. We landed in Alexandria the first of September after
being on thP water 15 days. W hen
I arrived here the Nile overflow
was on and all the fields were
flooded . They say it is the highest
it's been in over 50 years."

- - - - - - - -Tells of Lindenwood
In National Art Work
The very ela borate Sketchbook of
Kappa Pi, interna tiona l colle~e hon•
orary art fraternity, in its fall number, j ust issued, gives several beautiful illustrations of Lindenwood
College, including the L:ndenwood
Gateway, a nd also, under the cap•
tion , "A Glimpse of Kappa Cha})•
ter ", a picture presents Lindenwood's art studio. Kappa chapter's
a ct ivities on the Lindenwood campus are recounted, and there is a
roster of the students her e who are
members of the fraternity in it:i
Kappa chapter.
Dr. Linneman, first national v:cepeesident of Kappa Pi, a ppears in a
group photographed last spring, at
the time of the national Kappa Pl
convention in St. Louis, when, it will
be remembered, Dr. Linneman was
1 ,
local convention rn n-· ...
companying · report of the convention, it is recorded that music numbers were given by Miss En1lehart
of the faculty, a nd that Alice J on'
a Lindenwood student, sang, with
M:,ry Ahmann, accompanist. Mention is made of the hospitablr
lunch eon at the Park Plaza Hotel, at
which Dr. Linneman was h ~1tc ,·
to the convention's na tional o.f fice··
Kappa Pi, it is stated in the
Sketchbook, has added several ne\'.'
chapters in differPnt colle::;es in t;·c
last h alf-year.
0

,
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The LI NDEN UAfU{ is happy to present the winners in the, Christ mas story contest. Coinpetit.1011 was especially keen this yeur, und the t.a!i<I<
of the judges not easy. Reuders of th e B ARR w ill agree, we are s ure, that tho stories 1>rinted here treat the age-old, yet ever-l'resh them e o f Cluistmas
with commendable originality and inter esting variety. Psycholog'lcul a na lysis, awareness o'I' the contemporary scene, rich htntany, locnl colo1-all these
ue l'epresented, anti wi th them, m ost important of a ll, In every story a rea I interpreta.tlon of the Christmas m essage.
Pll.lZE S'fOlO:'
HE BOUGHT A VOICE

By Mary Esther Roberts
'ihe bricks were dirty. They were
cracked and gouged out in p laces.
'rhey were tnc same bricks that
Saul had watched carefully for six
weeks hoping to see some change,
but they we1·e a lways the same
bricks. The tact that those bricks
were the barrier that was causmg
Saul to sit in the same chair, to sleep
on the same steel cot, to pace the inevitable four steps from the 1.ttle
barred window to the iron-faced
door and back again hundreds of
times each day, had been forgotten
in the constant galling, deadly monotonously slow passage of the
dreary, endless days.
Six weeks o! waiting, for what?
Even the question 0£ waiting for
something had gt·adually cased Itself from his mind. He sometimes
woke in the morning- or was it
mo:ning? \'. hat did it mattcr'?- and lool,ed around and wondered
where he was. And then he would
remember. He would remember not
the events that led up to his crime
-did he doubt It himself?- but
what came after. It was all very
hazy how it had happened, but what
c..me after was like a horrible
dream, but too real to be even m ·s•
taken for a child's nightmare.
I1 only he hadn't seen that shiny
pistol that had s houted to him
called out his name from the s hop
window. It had said, "I am the
voice that they wlll h eat·. I am
small, but when T sou nd my voice,
I will be heard around the world.
tam 'Protest'". And he had bought
that voice--hls own vocal ch ords
starved into atrophy, the mute had
bought a voicc. Ile had intem'ed
that sound to be a saviour, but now
it kept resounding, shrieking, ringing in his ears, calling him the
awful epithet the Christians had
be::-n been calling him and his race
for centuries, "Crucifier!" The terrible word rose higher and higher
until it crescendoed Into a thumping
that shook his very frnme.
He r<>membercrl his childhood.
Pus hed, s hunned, .laugh ed at, he had
always b0en able to buy his way
back in· U\e ~h,:-l~els passed as a
mag'c word and th~) gates opened to
1nm. lt had net been bad. True,
there wa;, a jealo:.isy ot his father's
shrewdn~ss. He had felt It then-a
emoldering rese ntmc-nt that had now
soared to the hetehts of a bonfire.
Not thr bonfire ol. pure hatred, but
a human bonfire that cried for flesh
with the sPme eager crnzcd lust as
that o[ a throat-parrhNl mnn ;n <'- y.
Ing for water when he has b · en
r.iir::-rnl.:usly resrticd from a desert.
f'rul hfl <I rC'specced his countrym('n,
frir they were his countrymPn.
What othrt' place could he call
home? Whrit other land would
t~k '! him <1nd his people now that
they were being driven like cattle
to a slaughtPring ground? Saul h?d
he"n on!" oi the so-called fortunate
st?mpr<l"rs. He had escaped the
chutes. but had run In the wrong
direction. (Was there a right dirC'Ction ?) For his captors had re•
fused to ~ive him a field to nlow or
a cart to draw, but had onlv
nr"l!Y'isect him a short holiday, a fter
which hP would he sent back - hack
to slaughter. Aftel' a continued a nd
onnrrssing pattern of Ii (p has been
established around a man, he will
Pither f? ll In to it and brcom!' rctivelv a part of it or he will rchcl forcP.•
Pbly and strongly . Saul did both .
Slnu,::hter and int·e1·fcrC'nCc> had be-

come so much of his life that he
resorted to it in rebelling. He was
young and eager and alive -once.
Now his spirit was broken and he
was helpless. Then he saw his
father, the one man dearer than all
else to him in the world, stripped, of
all he had worked for, made a pauper and threatened with death and
torture like the witches of a ncient
times and the cast-oH paramours of
royalty. So he had rebelled. He had
rebelled in the only way he knew
how: by shooting a member of the
government that was oppressing
him and his race. And what had
been the outcome or his deed? He
had meant to give his own life that
was worth so litLlc, but now his
whole race was paying with Its very
Life blood. Crucifier, crucifier of his
own race.
Bells tolled outside, outside his
bricks. A religious solemnity prevailed throughout the city. It was
Christmas. The Christians w ::re
celebrating their Jesus Chr ist's
birthday and a whole r ace of which
he was a member was being killed.
Christmns. Oh, to be out and doin g
something. S uddenly the bricks the
br:cks formed a cross; it was a
flDming red cross. Why did It shout
and mock? T he Christians taught
love and peace and Lhe brotherhood
of man. So they kept him in this
nlace, this dungeon that kept his
body restrained as the Dictator had
done to his mind for these years.
The Christians were rev<'ling, they
were happy, they were cPlebrating;
it was Christmas. Oh. to be out, t o
get away, to hurt the Christians as
they were hu rting him. But where
to go? W ould he be cons.lder ed a
hero or the nemesis o.r th<' J ew·sh
, ace? Bells tolled and pictures of
l'iot and heartbrea k and privation
loomed up on the bricks. Outside
people were happy. Jesus Christ's
birthday.
Back in that land from whence he
had come, was there joy? Were
they worshipping? No, they had
long since abandoned their religion
for sorr.ethlng called loyalty to the
s t at" and the dictator: they had lost
their Jesus and they were taking on
the likeness of barbarians. This
Man , who was he? Thls Jewish car penter wh o had macle history, who
h00. liv~d and walked the earth a ncl
whom the Christir,.,s cnll ' d divine'. 11
spiri tual bc1 ng? The cross on the
wall became brighter. The Man, th e
,Jew, who had dfe.1 on that cross was
sacred to them as Jehova was to
him. They lov"d him, they wor'ihipp..,d him. He was their symbol.
T'~" Christians in other parts of the
world were feeling the plight of his
r.:ce: was this man Jesus Christ the
symbol of love? It was Christmas
a nd the people were happy.
Saul dropped to his lmees and
rais"d h 's h"Rvy. S'.'lrrow-fllled eyes
up past the bricks to heaven.
"Jehova, Mig hty over all, I awai t
the coming of my Mesi,lah, but give
these people back their Jesus Christ
that they might know thy spirit a nd
thy power. If thou hast seen II t to
make this ma n their guide, g ive him
back to them tha t they might once
more know thy love and thy compassion. Oh, Jehova, mighty over
all."
FIRST HONORABLE MENTION
NO'l' AMONG PRINCE

By Ann Ayr<'s Ear·ickson
Christmas Jn New Mexic:o was
more than iusl ft time 'for g iv.lng
nresents and eet ln~ t urkey. Everything sf'emed t o worl{ In harmony so
that it m ight form a perfPct tribute

to the Christ Child. The days were
cold and crisp a nd the sunsh.ne
spar kled on the "just enough" covering of snow which enveloped rolling plains and gently sloping hills.
The nights, when the stars hung so
low that one might touch them (ii
he stood on tip-toe), lilted together
to make an unbroken season of rejoicing for eve1·y soul.
That is to say, every soul but one.
This particular soul was youngtwelve years old his fast birthday.
He worked hard every crisp December day, for his father had died the
year before, and he was "the man of
the house". He cared for the livestock, which consisted or one cow
and one very small donkey; he carried wood from the hills which lay
nearly ha!! a mile distant from his
casa; he advised his mother, disciplini:!d his younger brothers and
si~t:?l.'S, and cared !or his grand•
mocher; in s hort, the burden s o! a
household rested on his slim should·
ers. His name was Juan Go nzales.
Until this year, Juan had gone to
school.
At Christmas-time, the
pretty macstrn had always supervised a program, and there had been
candy and nuts afterwards. But
this yrar he did not go to school;
a man with a family could not spare
the time. Juan's father had died six
months before when a wall of wa ter
swept down the dry stream which
he was crossing, and he was drowne~ with hardly a gurgle. Beans and
chilc had come scarcely, a nd sometimes not at all, a(ter that. Christmas this year meant nothing, not
even the bags or candy and nuts
from the school.
On this particular c1·lsp, snowy,
December
twenty-fourth,
Juan
ctragged a load of wood up the steep
path which led lo the little adobe
hut h e called home. He pushed
open the door and stumbled into the
dim, smokey, little room which
served as bedroom, kitchen, and gen•
eral living-room. H1s mother was
busy at lhe tiny stove, his a ~ed
grandmother sat rocking a nd mut•
tering in one corner o.f the room, and
his small sister was playing on th~
floor.
"Buenos tarile!i<, Maclre," he said,
as he drnpped lhc heavy load of
wood into the box neal' the stove.
"It's cold. a nd tlw wood wns hard
to find."
Dona Gonzales turned a patif'nt.
wear face to her oldest son. "SI,
nino mio", she sl~hed "wood ls harcl
to find; food Is hard to find: clothes
are hard to find. It is not a merry
Christmas for us."
Juan did not answer. He slowly
brusheii the fl'ont of his coat. as he
thought of the unfalt•npss ol it Pl1.
The children In town had candy,
parties, perhans even a San ta Claus
- he had nothing. Nothing save a
hut. a worried mother, a nd a cllsapnointed family. He s tarted for the
door.
"Whero Arc you going, my son?"
asked his mother. "Supper ls n£'arl) l'eac1 y. Sec, already the chile con
rarne ls bolling. Smell how good!
You had better sit down".
Juiin had reached the door. Sud•
dPnlv he whirled a hout. "Sit down!
Eat · chilc ron carne when it Is
Christmas Fvr! Mnch·" clt> Dioq.
J\lfothpr 1 /\ ll vpnr J cRt ch lie, and
when Christmas romf's I still must
eat it! I wnnt to leave hPre! I
can't stay! I can't!" and with that
he r wih"ct out, slamming the door
behind him.
Juan's mother turned agai n to the
stove with a weary .c:in ne. He Is hut
a little boy," sh e saicl.
Juan mn down t hP steep slope up-

on which the house stood, and flung
himsell into the s now at the foot of
a giant pine. Fol' perhaps ten minutes he lay sobbing, but gradually
he became quiet. Ftnally he sat up,
leaned against the tree, and began
tracing figures in the snow. After
a while he slowly rose and looked
about h.im. Where could he go?
Not. back to the house, for he dreaded the :,ympathy ol his mother. Not
out into the woods, for it was becoming bitterly cold. Suddenly he
had an idea. Why not go to the
church? After all, it was Christmas
Eve, and all good people went to
church on Christmas. With a little
smile, he thought that this was one
thing he could do-one thing which
did not cost money.
The little mission church stood
about a quarter o.f a mile from
Juan's home. It was built in a small
valley between two of the rolling
hills. On this particular night, snow
covered the little peaked roof or the
church, and blanketed the cemetery
behi nd it. Th e tall pines surround·
ing it glimmered in the moonligh t as
they gently waved th eir magnif·
icent branches. Juan pushed open
the heavy door·, and after a moment
of reverent gazing, knelt before the
dimly lighted altar.
" Oios, Padre 'l'odopodero~o" he
whispered, "I don't ask for much
this Christmas. Just a gift-a little gift, is all I want. That's all,
God-just a gift."
"You don't want much, my boy",
said a deep voice behind Juan. For
a second Jua n believed that God
must be talking to him. Then he
quickly turned about.
"Oh, F ather Benedict," he gasper,
"you frightened me! I did not know
you were ln lhe church ."
•
Tne kindly eyes of the old priest
iwinkled. "Yes, my boy. I always
spend Christmas Eve In my church.
Often it is profitable. for T hear
man.v worth-while th1ngs. Come.
son. let us sit down, and vou may
tell me what you would like- as a
gilt."
The old priest and the little boy
sat down upon one of the rude
benches facing the altar. For a
while they sat ln silence, then
Father Bencx:llct smiled. "You <1sk
for gifts, my boy", he said. "Why
do you fear that you will h ave no
gifts?"
Then, before he knew it, Juan was
telling Father Benedict the wh ole
story- the death of his father, his
rPsponsiblUtles. the poverty, the
h unge1·, the work, the deadly monotony- all of It came out in one uninterrupted flood. At the end. Father
Bwedict smiled. "So many think
as vou do - and make the same mistake." he sid. a "Come. mv son. anrl
I wfll eive vou vour P'ifts."
Together they walked to thP <Inn~
of t he church. Father Benedict
onened it. and nut his ::irm abont
.Tuan . "Stand here, boy", he whis110rPrl. ":>nrl T will P'lvr vn11 t hP rnn~t
n"'Pcinu s gifts vou have ever receivPd. You wPnt Chrli;tmas trees T
l<; nnw. 'l'hnn lr,nk p f th<' ~lon<> ::>Cr "sc
th,, ""11,w
~<'" fhnc:;p r-i;:i<rn1ficpn1
trpni,? ~PC' how thev glimmer pnrl
shine? Co11lrl tinsrl And tN1 rpnt
ot·n11mPnts mPk<' th em mm•p be1111t'•
ful? And vou want ra ndlPs to nlP<'"
;T\ "nnr wl11dnwc:; and nn vour :'llt:'1"
T ,v,tr 11n hnv lnnk 11n! J)o vou se"
th Pm? ~ tp<>rlfRst. P'llmmrrinf? etpr.
n'>l N> nd1°c:;- thPv will nPvPr P'n r,ut
,,,,,1 l t>:>\Tf' Will In thP dnrk. alnnf'
'l'h P st,,rs l'll'f" God's own canrlln~'
A n ,1
f nr n,9::ilms. for Christl"'P~
m 11sic. dn vou hel'lr th!' swC'rt whis'1•
P"inctc:; of thr winrl? BPa11tif11l! An 4
"'l'lW WP lT'llSt h11VP A tOUl'h of C"lnr
in our ChristmAs scene. What aho•1t
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those strings of chile I saw hanging
on your house? Are they not i:e,·fect for holly? Now the scene .s
laid, and we are ready .for the gift.
Your mother, your sisters and
brothers, your grandmother-all
will join in the giving of this present. They trust and respect ycu,
boy. They love you-and what is
more precious than the love of our
dear ones? Nothing, son; there L
nothing that can compare with that.
Is it- not more valuable to you thar,
two hundred trifling toys? There,
son, I have given you the gifts. Go
now, and have the merriest Christmas of your life!"
Juan found himself standing in
the snow before the church, with a
choked-up feeling in his throat. . The
bitterness was gone-the night was
serene and beautiful. He began to
run toward home and his mother.
At the top of the hill he paused to
look out over a wealth of Christmas
trees- his Christmas trees !
SECOND HONORABLE MENTION
in equal rank, Vi Ella Smerling
and Johnsie Fiock.
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
By Johnsie Fiock
'o To be read by the firelight on
the· night before Christmas while the
snow falls silently without.

"'Why should I be good?" cried
the little princess defiantly. "I
do_n't wqnt, ,i.q1ything for Christmas.
I have. a doll and skates and all the
rest. And I'm sick and tired o.f eve vlhing." Her skirts swished as she
lifted them and planted a little gold
sandal squarely upon a bright-coloured crystal ball. It lay there in
sparkling fragments among all the
toys. The queen clasped her hands
and her mouth was a round "0" of
horror. The king looked very stern.
The wise men fidgeted .
The great marble halls r:--ec''0e 1
to the staccato sound of her running
steps as she fled. Slipping through
the m assive doors, she ran on across
the blazing whiteness of the snow.
From the branches of the great
evergreens drifted glistening snowflakes across her dark hair and were
caught in the deep folds of her royal
robes. Beyond the outermost gate
of the castle, from which the roads
radiated like rays from a star, stood
a child. Beside her in the snow
were little earthen pots in which
grew flowers. Impulsively she cried
to the little princess.
"Your highness, please stop a
moment. I- I wa nt to give you
something- - "
"You want to give me something!" the little princess responded
scornfully.
"Tomorrow is Christmas, and
I -- "

"And if I'm good the silly Spirit of
Christmas in shiny white robes will
bring me gifts. I know. Who are
you and what anC? you doing here at
my father's gate?"
"I am L eonaia, daughter of Chloe.
seller of purple. In the summer I
plant seeds and in the ?Utumn I tpnr]
them so that I may bring them forth
to sell to travelers at Christmastide." the child e.i.plained. "You
will have so many beautiful things,
.I know. But I do want to f!ive vo11
- this." In the pot which she held
out to the princess was a t iny fir
tree, imperfectly shaped. "It is the
onl.v Christmas tree I have."
The la ughter of the little princess
tinkled with the silvery sound of
icicles brushing together in the
wind!
"Leonaia, daughter of Chloe, keep
your skimpy little fir tree. Tomorrow I shall have one greater than
you have ever . seen. . Tall and g-littery with ropes and balls and silver
and gold pendants."
Gathering up her skirts. thP l'ttle

princess. ·stepped proudly down . the
path. toward the forest•beyond which
Jay the Sea· of Saniamaria. The
snow-clasped trees were• :Silver J'iLgree in which was set tl').e blue-green
jewel of the lake. The way was
narrow and cw·ving bacl, upon itself.. The little gold sandals became
heavy with snow.
"You ha ve come a long way'. "
From beside her came a voice ·with
the sound of a flute in the crystalline air.
"Yes", assented the little princess,
not moving her eyes from the for-

est.
"You didn't really want thus to
come out into the snow. You are
cold. Shall we not return?"
"No!" decreed the princess. "They
will come for me with the sle;gh.
From the horses' hoofs snow will
fly up in little clouds, and there w:11
be bells jangling on their harnesses.
The queen, my mother, will hold me
in her arms and weep· over m e and
we will all go back to the castle."
"You have been gone a long t·me."
"They Will come for me soon."
"Why?"
"Why! Because they are sorry to
have made m e angty. Because it is
Christmas tomorrow and the royal
fam ily always has a great deal to do
before Christmas."
"What must they do?"
"The king must care for h ;s pe- "'' c
especially at Christmas and give
them presents and see that they a c
happy."
"What do you do at Christmas
time?"
"I am the princess.
And on
Christmas day everyone br ings me
gifts and is ·terrified if I a m not
pleased."
"I see", said the voice in sombre
music. "Are you happy then '?"
"I suppose so."
"The sun is going down. T hey
will riot come for you."
"How can you know--Oh ! what
shall I do if they' don't come?"
"Yes", said the voice; "what arc
you going to do?"
The little princess be.gan to weep
stormily. "They can't have Christmas without me!"
"Why not? They are busy and
they will forget you. Who will
there be to care? They will be glad
they need not try to please yon "
"Oh. when my father was slow in
returning once after a journey to
a far land, all the peonle went r ut
to search for him. They all love
him."
"Yes. Do you know the re,,s:-m ?"
"Whv. we rules them wisely and
is good to them, giving- -"
uve~""But I- -Is it then because- - !
want them to love me. I w:,nt thr""
to care if I am slow in returning.
They are my people. I want to be
good to them. I want them to be
happy!"
"It is a. long · wav hack P'1•/i tbe
sun is settinq-. Shall we turn?"
"Yes. oh, yes! I must fi nd Leonai,i
She had a b0autiful Mtle t--po ,...,,1
m,inv flowers that she had planted
in little earthen pots. The blossoms
were bright against the sno\'.1."
A tall fiP.'u re clad in shining white
robes dissolved into the mists of the
gathering dusk. The princess har!
wandere<'I far from thP m1 th ""'d sh0
must rediscover it before the sun
passed in flames beyond the rim of
the sea. She ran, half-stumbl'ng,
through the forest.

how ' soon the ni·ght comes and fail
to return before it grew dark." .
~'Why should you care? I was not
kind to you."
"You are the princess. Those of
the royal house never intend to do
hurt to their subjects. I knew that
something must be very wrong."
"You see, I have not understood
- - -" she did not finish. The two
trudged on in silence and then the
princess said, "What would you like
more than anything in the world,
Leonaia?"
"To make you happy, your highness. Then I should be glad, too."
"You want most to give me happiness. And that is what my father
wants to give to his people. It se2n~s
that one m ust give happiness t;i
have it for oneself . . . Leonaia, I
should most like to have the tiny fir
tree."
Eyes luminous with joy, the child
drew forth from her cloak the little
tree in its earthen pot.
"It is the most beautiful tree in
all the world!" said the princess
softly, placi ng it there in the snow.
Before their eyes, the little tree
sprang into glory, and it' stood the1'.e
straight and tall, 'taller than any of
the multitude of trees beyond the
gate'. The last rays of the ·desc~nding sun fell upon the bright crysti•l
glob-:;s and the twisted ropes and the
gold pendants which swung frr m
the br~nches. Suddenly they found'
themselves within the great throneroom of the castle. The queen
clasped the little princess in J,e~
arms while the king stood besic'.e
them proudly and the wise men
sagely nodded.
"I 'have come back to my ,..,e- p'e.
Come! There is a great deal to te
don') so that they may be happy this
Christmastide". The little princess
held closely in hers the hand of
Lcona'a, daughter of Chloe, and she
smiled to the ethereal fi~u re in shining raiment wh'ch stood beside her
- -the spirit of Christma s.
B1,ESSED ARE '.l'HE
PERSECU'.l'E D

By ViElla Smerling

Joseph Gravetti was not Semitic.
Of a fine Italian family, ne was as
clean shaven as a n ewly plaster.~d
wall, as tall as a spiring cupola and
dark as gathering . clouds be.fore a
storm. It was near Christmas an:l
inde ~d a storm had come. A horrible storm of pen:ecution tlwt ·ha.!
little mercy and no -conscience.
Joe,- like most Chr'istians, was
looking anxiously forward to Clwist
mas. Tony had telephoned that
there was something important he
want'..!d to . tell him but Joe forgot
about the call in the glad thoug ht
that he was going to s pend the h Jliday with )1.im. Still h e was not c :m: pletely _ happy because of p·uM·c
affa irs ,' t t h's rr e . '
racial hatred had swept through the
country and Joe . felt the sting o :
these actions though they had n ot
touched him personally.
In his beautiful big house Joe sat
very still. He had plenty to eat a" cl
good reel wine to drink. but even
this -did not cheer him. Even havln'(
the best brother in the world did not
stop the hurt he felt in his heart
for his less fortuna•.e neighbors. He
threw himself down upon a couch
and tried to think. All h 's life he
HI....Jlttle prin. . . as~!" ('f'J'Y't:. .., ('l,ilrH.-.'1.., had llvcd surroun,1ecl by J ews ;--ml
cry thinly. The little princess sped . he had loved them as friends and
sobbing toward the sound. Only a companions. He still lived in the
little W fl Y from t'1e nflth wh;rh ln ·' same neighborhood but had now
from the castle of the king to the built up a large fortune with his
Se:>. n.f Sflnl?rnaria. th<! twn rhildr".'1 own skill and mind. It was all his.
met. Leon:iia . daughter o.f Chloe. an_<'I He had earned it. Now he v,ould
rest. he wanted to for~et about th0
thP. nrincess, dughter of . the kin,.,.
"Why ha_v e you come?" asked the world and its cares. But somehow
h e could not get the _·h'.'rrihJe
princess.
"I was afraid :you miP.Jit f ~,.c;~t though ts of persecut' on out of 11':;

mind. Joe . the great-dramatist was
rich and famous. --What more co·uld
he ask?
Joe was broadminded,
which was one explanation fol' his
having so many frienc)s. Many_ of
them were Jews, but a narrow-minded -o-overnment had <Jecreed that an
Italian must not mingle with a Jev,.
These Jews, •his friends, who v'eie
they? Were they not the ones who
had encouraged h im to write and
improve his talent? Were they n~t
the people who had p urchased J-11.s
books, who had made him famous
and had given him wealth? Was it
not his Jewish producer friends
who had made his plays a smashing
success before the lights? Did not
these people give friendly and encouraging criticism in the new~papers? Was he not living partly
off their money?
Then he remembered that the
ruler of Italy had decorated him
with the insignia of the Order of
Saint Maurice and Lazare. He recalled how he was ma"gnificently
received in Rome, it was not so Jong
ago. W ith a sudden jer!{ he sat up
and looked out of the window. It
v.ras night outdoors but a star-dotted
sky seemed to light up the . night.
Thei e were three taps on the . doo~.
Going quietly to the door he asked,
"Who is it?"
"It's me, Tony", came a soft voice.
Quickly Joe opened the door. Tony,
his ball-shaped brother, hunched
through the door. Joe shut the door
a nd came over to him.
"What has happened, Tony?" .Jo_e
looked almost frightened.
''My wife and I-we are Jeav·ng
Italy", he said, not daring to look
at his brother for fear of losing his
steadiness.
"Tony- Tony why? What's the
matter? Why are y<;>u going? You
can't leave me, leave Italy. He spoke
in frightened gasps.
"It is because of Mar ie. Her
grandfather was Jewish. The government says that m a kes her a Jew.
Maybe they will try to brea l, up our
ma rriage, or -tal,e away my job and
money. Joe", he said firmly, "I
must leave you."
"How could they do that to you,
Tony? Our father a nd mother werP
born here. Our grandparents rved
hen and our P,"reat-p;nmdnarents-·awl farther back than that."
"Nevertheless they can. By Christmas time we will be safely out of
here. You are a success and have
been granted honors by the govern·ment. You will be safe here. Your
fame has brought you friends; they
will be your companions. I h:ive
only my family." Tony rose as he
said, "Marie is waiting for me, I
m ust go."
Tony strode to the door and .T· e
followed speechless and weary. Tre
brothers shook hands, both strug-g-Jing to hide a ny emotion. ThPy
lingered an extra mom.e.nt on the·r
h~ndshake.
The door shut and Joe was ao:ain
c1lo11e. What should he -do without
Topv? How could his beloved Italv
do this to him? 'Christm;cis without
Tony. Lonely. Fmpty. I must e~
Tony, I must see Tonv.' A day n'.l<;s.
ed and he was still in the same bP·
,,,ilrterf>rl st <>1·e ~f T"' ; ,-...-1 ,<;:n ,l •] .., ..
his racing thoughts halted and 11s i'1
a daze he heard himself say, "I will
see Tony; I will go _ to Tony.'' Hn
g-ot up ouickly and walked to his
clesk on the othi>r side of the room.
Tony's words clung to his brain:
"My wife has Jewish blood, I must
leave while I can".
Deftly ),r.
handled his pen and wrote a ·1e.t trr
that was clear in its simplicitv. It
was addressed to a cert;;,in s;ano·
M. and in it he enclosed his dec01·ations.
Sir,
I could no lonQ"er re(")'ard it""· ,, .,
honor to wear this rosette while
you are persecuting in the nc1me
0
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oJ' racism of recent invention,
Italian citizens who are without
reproach.
Joseph Grave tt!
Then he rose, hastily glanced al
his watch and began to empty his
d1·awers into suitcases. He packed
quickly, [01· he was happy now. He
would meet Tony. He would go with
11,111. 1;~. 1 , ,..m ld be with Tony Chl'iSt·
mas.

New Library Books
fhe following books of fiction and
general interest have been added to
the libra ry recently and are in
:>rlive circulation.
FICTION:
Barnes, M.A., Wisdom's Gate.
B.mtley, Phyllis, Sleep in Peace.
Uottome, P hyllis, Mortal Storm.
l3uscy, Guretta, Windbreak.
CaJowell, Taylor, Dynasty of
Death.
Christle, Agatha, Appointment
With Death.
Coatsworth, Elizabeth. H ere I
Stay.
Corbett, Elizabeth, She Was Carrie
Eaton.
De La Roche, Mazo, Growth of a
Man.
Du Maurier, Daphne, Rebecca.
Eberhart, M.G., Glass S l,pper.
Field, H,;chcl, All '1 l11s, :1 11 .. L, :.ven 'I'oo.
F leming, Berry, To the Market
Place.
Flint, Margaret, Deacon's Road.
Foster, Michael, To Remembe1· at
.Midnight.

Gray. J ames, Wings of Great De•
sit·e.
Ha ines, E.T., Exquisite Siren.
H eyer, Georgette, A Blunt Ins tn1ment.
J Iugh<>s, R.A.W., In Hazard.
Hu tchinson, A.S.M., As Once You
WP.re.
Kaye-Smith,
Sheila,
Valiant
Woman.
Krey, La ura, And T ell of Time.
Mat'ks, Percy, What's A Heaven
For?
Mnsef'rld John. Dead En<l.
Meller, Sidney, Roots in the Sky.
Mill"r. M. M.. F irst thC' Bl1clf'.
Nordhofr, Chas. & Hall, J . N.,
Dark River.
0. Henry Prize Stories of 1938.
Phillpotts, Eden, Lycanthrope.
Quel'n, E llery, Four of Hearts.
Rawlings, M.K., The Yearling.
Roberts, E.M., Black is My True•
love's llai1·.
Sarovrn, Wm., Trouble with
Tigers.
Se"l"v, Mabel, Listening House.
Thlrkr->11. Angela, Pomfret Towe1·s.
Turnbull, A.S., Remember the Enrl
V;in Dine. S.S., Gracie Allen Murcler Case.
WalnolP. Hugh , Joyful Delaneys.
Wharton. Edith , The Buccaneers.
Yennl, J .T., This is Me, Kathie.
Young, F.B., Dr. Bradll'y Rrrr.cmbl"rs.
BIOGRAPHY :
Armstrong, M.N., Fanny Kemble,
Passionate Victoria n.
Aughinbaugh, W.E., I Swear by
Apollo.
Duffus, R.L., L illia n W a ld, Neigh•
hor and Crnsader.
E ly, R.T., Ground under Our Feet
Funai·, Geraldine, S uch Swc'<'I
Compulsion.
Fullop,MiJler, Rene, Triumph ovrr
Pain.
Hagedorn, Her·mann, Edwin J\rl!ngton Robinson.
Hertzler, A.E., Horse and Buggy
Doctor.
Hindus, Maurice, Green Worlds.
Lanrhester, Elsa, Charles Laugh•
ton a nd I.
Lehmann, Lotte, Midway in My
Song.
L--yimn & Limpus, This Ma n La
Guardia.

Maugham, W. Somerset, Summing
Up.
~ava, George, The Healing Knift.
!::>utherland, J.R., Defoe.
van .uorcn, Carl, Benjamin Frank•
Jin.
GENERAL:
Adamic, Louis, My America,
Atherton, G.F. Can Women Be
Gentlemen?
lialsey, Margaret, With Malice Towal'd Some.
hogben, L.T., Science .for the Citizen.
LmCl bergh, Anne M., Listen! the
Wind.
1vicKenney, Ru th, My S ister Eileen
Mantle, Burns, Best P lays of 1937·
1938.
Powys, J.C., Enjoyment oi Litera ture.
Skmner, C.O., Dithers a nd Jitters.
vandercook, J.W., Cm'ibl.Jcc Cru.se
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have had theil· pictures taken, a nd
all proofs arc to be in before vaca•
tion. T he fact tha t all pictures o.r
th-! various classes will be at the
cngra ve r's by l)ecember 16, insures
a great rccluction i n price. This
leaves so mu<.:h more for the remain•
dcr of the book. The a nnual this
y..:a r is to carry many pages of
candid s hots.
S u ~ Sonnenday, head of the busi•
n~ss deparlmC'n t, reports that advertisements a1·c being brought in continually, and that a ll m embers o.f
the bus iness staH arc giving wholehearted s upport.
The "Linden
Leav;)C" of 1939 promises to b~
I.Jigger und better than ever.

l

l

WHO'S WHO
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Small and blonde .Crom Idaho
Pt·esldent of Beta Chi,
Sometimes she wears her blonde
curls low,
And sometimes swings them hig h .
On the Board from Eastlick hall,
Raquel was glad to meet her,
F'or E nglis h had begun to pall
This
g irl's Spanish
sounded
sweeler.
Petite and busy with ready smile
A senjor and not aloof,
In chapel often heard to say
"Please turn in your proo.f".

Style.; in F ashion
Vesper Sermon
By Dr. Dobson

Stmle:1t Recital
On.-i ol' B e:,t Recently

".Building And Ii'u rn:sh i11g a H ouse"

Sunday, November 13, Dr. R. Cal·
vin Dobson, pastor oi the First
Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, de•
liv-!n:?d t he sermon at ves pers. "Ave
Maria" was sung by the c hoir.
Dr. Dobson in the beginning of
his sermon paid tribute to Mrs. i toe•
mel', saying that he r influe nce on
the Jives of t hose about her had
built a living memorial. His s ubject
was, "Building and Furnishing a
House". He took his text from the
Proverbs of Solomon, wise man of
a ncient times -"By wisdom is a
house built, by undel'stancling it is
establis hed, a nd by wisdom it is iurnishecl."
Solomon knew what he was talki ng abo ut, Dr. Dobson said, for he
had .furnished his tempi<'. He m ade
it a beautiful place. Lt was a place
in which people lived a nd served
and loved and obeyed a nd ruled."
H e said that wisdom was regulred in
the building a nd furnishing ol a
small house as well a~ a large o ne.
The most importa nt house which
one must build and furnish is the
house of the soul. The comparison
or the house to the body Is o.ften
used in the scriptures. Christ called
his body a ho use.
F irst, Dr. Dobson sn irt, we must
have a strong founda tion for the
house of the soul. As a n architect
must study and ha ve a model for
hls house, so we have the model of
the life of Christ for our soul. In
the olden days, houses were surrounded by high walls and moats.
We must guard against temptation
by filling our minds w ith good a nd
noble things. T he first chamber of
the soul is that or Imagination
which is the gallery wher e we accumulate the tr::m surcs of knowledge. It is a storehoust• of cxte nrl
senses which must be i'\Ss0rte:l bv
r<'ason. "Th<' rh:imhf'r or Ima..,!•;.
alion is the prophC't of the fut ~r.
t he workma n of the soul". The> second chamber is tha t of Memory.
Great care must be taken In assort.
In~ memories, 01· It will become
clutter·ed in old age. Thlt-d is the
Toll Chamb:?r, the works hop of nu r
Jives wherein arc stored the !ntell<'ctual tools. Mos t impol'tnnt is the
application o:f this knowlcclrre. It is
nf'ccssarv to r ealize tha1 life- is o n<'
of Service. Lnst and mnsl import;. nt is t he Chambe1· oc A ((ection
"the Holy oi Holies" of thC' soul. If
WC' love our friends and enemi<'s rs
He asked, we shall be a ll the more
close to Him . Dr. Dobson closed
saying "We can build this house of
the soul, and we can establish this
house so that no enemies can assail
it, and we can furnish this house of
the soul with a JJ plc-asant a nd precious riches if we look to lh P divine
a rtis t, t he mast<'rbuilder"

Students in the music Depart•
menc gave a piano, voice, a nd violin
recital Thursday morning, Decembe,· 1, in R oemer Hall.
The recital was one of the finest
of the yca1·. In the piano group Ann
Taylor pla yed Sonata C m inor, Op.
10, No. 1, F irst Moveme nt by Beethoven; Pca1·l Lucille Lammers,
Gerona tle To t he Moon by Pugno;
a nd Virginia Smith, S :mata, D m in•
:>:, 0 1>- 31, N o. 2, First Move m ent
by Be~thov::!n,
In the voice gl'Oup Elaine Reid
sang L'E~eulvc by Lalo and My
,L h . 1111 by Gl'ieg. She was followed
hy Maxin" Bucklew who sang Mem o ries by Jesse Moore Wise an::.I
Wh :!n You Go hy Guion. Dorothy
R.hca sang Rovrry by Are nsky nnd
mow, Ulow, Thou \ !\'inter \ Vind by
ll"'cn fritz. For the violin Marjorie
Collins playcrl T.a Folia by Cor elli•
Spalding.

Bus iness Girls Af ar
Remember Lindenwood

For L indenwood party-goer::; the
s hops al'e full of smart clothes. The
fm mals this yeal' have loads of
~!ylc, ;,nd do so much to one's
figure, in other words they haveumph. W aistlines are still small,
and fitted, sometimes even cosalct•
ed.
One beautiful creation by
Chanel is made of white lace wilh
rows ancl rows oi delicate lace in•
8e1·Led in the sldrt in a ta.ilored
fashion. Pleats press t he ir way in•
to e verything with even a n entire
evening dress pleated. Some of the
dresses with puff sleeves a nd a decorous neck seem to have stepped
straight o ut of a daguerreotypr.
To keep in character, tie a velvet
ribbon a round your throat, another
al'ound your wrist.
Whe n choosing a dress for t he
holiday danc~s, nothi ng could be
pre ttier than a billowy white net.
O ne new model was a particularly
stunnlng s trapless gown with a tiny
waistline a nd a voluminous s ld r t of
frothy net, accented with silver se•
qulns. Even the neckline featured
the new sweetheart style, which is
so becoming to the college g irls with
their ne w up-swep t coiffure. Another lovelv dress was o r wh'te
sat in pleated from the shoulder lo
t he hc>mllne. The perfect simplicity
o r thr gown was relieved by a g1·een
Je weled clip at the nec kline. A
he:-tv<'nly s hade o.f aquamarin<'
rflshio ned a n e xqulsited chiffon
gow n by L ouise Mulligan. T he MCl<•
llnr was extrf'mely low with a widC'
bnnct of rhinestones as trimming.
r.Htterfmr iewels were scattered
througho~l the skirt and bodice rrlvinrr a most glamorous effect. Anv
ph•l would revf>I in a luscious pink
tulle formal with :1 bodice o.f brll·
iifl nt s 0 o uins. With s uch a gala
;,1-rnv of i>ttr :>ctive dresf: 0 '- this Sf'r'•
'-"'i it 1,hnnlrl l'\0t he rtiffirult tn
r.'1nn"f> onr nr if forturi:>tl' f'n n11n-h
f•n h "V" <:f'vf'r,>1 'YlPW 011"8 rol' thC'
p,,'\laxy of hnliclftv df! nces.

Miss Allyn has l'eceived letters
from manv of hel' old g il'ls, formerly
stude nts i~ the business de partm e nt.
Sarah Levine of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
was m arr iN I recently to Mr . H arry
K'upa ns ky. Phyllis Durbahn, H ig hla nd P a rk. Ill., Is secret ary to a physician In h<'r city. She enjoys her
wor k very much. Mildred Faye Niedergerke is working in St. Louis and
is vPry gt'alr-ful for the business
trai ning she re<'" IVPd at Lindc'1WOOd.
Mrs. Keith Alan Freseman. known
at Lindf'nwood ?S Phyllis B'lves, i~
In W ashington. D. C. She tells o!
a n actlve Linflenwood club in hPr
city and hopes to return to our
c" mnus sorre time during the year.
Minn;, Kt·;ilrnuer from Ch ihuahufl,
MexJco, w l'ites to inquire about the
comIT'erciAl clN,artIT'ent and Its
1"1"mb<'rs. Ruth i\ustln is working
Learning New Dances
"~ ,;nrr"fm•v for one of the member:of the {tr~ 0f Stale y Starch Cnm At the meeting of Tau S igm a,
oanv, D"C:>t 111', Ill. HelC'n Bl''lWn
was· marrte(I to RobPrt A. Millf'r. dance sorority, Decembe1· 5, three
Octob r 1. ancl Marv Ellwbeth Ach• member s presented solo da nces.
ard to Mr. Keit h Grey Bregenzer, They were Jean Clark who gave a
mode rn dance, Laura N ell Harris
Sentemher 11.
Corrine Paulsrn is worklnq in who did a ballet, and Mat·garct
Omaha. Sh <' Lclls of the active Lin- <:;andoe who gave a n Oriental slave
clf'm voorl club which th ev h,we there, ,lnnrC'. These were a ll original commc,mhC'n: of whic h are Joy B"ra nek. positions by the girls. In addition,
and Ruth FriN1man. who ?lso rt- four other members taught dances
tende<l. Linden wood. Virginia AylC'S· and parts of dances to the rest of
worth is wot•king In the o ffice of a the members. Pe!!gy Hocker taught
snortinl! rroocls comoany in Chicc1go part of a n Hawaiian dance. Charlotte Cheng also taught part ot a
and enjoys her work very much.
da nce entitled "I n a Canoe". Mary
The weC'kly meeting of the Y. w. Catherine Farr taught a Mexican
C. A. Wf1S hrld in the club rooms step, a nd Barbara Jea n Clark taught
WP.rlnesrlpv evening, December 7. a tap number.
The group is going In t o the BalChristmas carols wrr<' s ung, a nd t he
thP airls WM)(('d on the dolls fl)r Dr. let Russe which will appear in St.
Louis J anuary 6 and 7.
King's Klc1d1es.
0
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Importance of The
Nursing Profession
Lindenwood Exhibits Outstanding
Outstanding Women in the
Nul'sing Field of Today.
Nursing as a profession has had
an interesting history, as is suggest•
ed by the vocational exhibit of the
last two weeks in Dean Jackson's re•
ception room, "Women in Nursing".
For t hose who live in the twentieth
century when medicine is a science
as well as an art, it is difficult to
visualize the unsanitary and un·
hygienic conditions o.f the past.
First in the mind of every nurse
and also of those not of the pro.res·
sion is the courageous Florence
Nightingale. recognized as the
fo under of trained nursing. She
prepared the way for more timid
souls who would not break from the
accepted social li.fe for women of
her time. She volunteered as a
nurse during the Crimean War, and
her work has been acclaimed by a ll.
She, herself, founded a nursing
school. Until her death she was
active in the forwarding of nursing.
Her biography by Laura E. Richards
is in the exhibit.
In the United States, nursing did
not begin until three•guarters of a
century ago. The progress of the
hospitals has been remarkablefrom the pest•houses of the past
to the modern hospitals of the pres•
ent. Standards are continually be•
ing raised for nurses. Their work
covers many fields. In N ursing as a
Profession, by E'sther Lucile Brown,
a table giving the ratio of nurses in
t he years l!J00 and 1930 shows a
great increase,- from 11,804 nurses
in a population of 75,994,575, to
153,803
in
a
population
of
122,775,046. There is always a great
demand for women in this profes•
sion, and since the Social Security
Act there has been a great demand
for puolic health nurses.
On exhibition in Dean Jackson's
reception room were pictures of
many of the women foremost in
nursing, who prove the worth of
the struggle of the past. Pictures,
and bulletins, loa ned by the National
Leag ue
of
Nursing
Education
through the kindness of Claribel
Wheeler, tell of their services to
humanity. Among these bulJetins
are Leade1·s of American Nursing
ond Early Leaders of American
Nursing. Miss Sayre, Linde nwood
nurse, also loaned two bulletins.
Outstanding in the nursing field
M today is Claribel Wheeler, Executive Secretary of the National
Lf'ague of Nursing Education. She
w:-i,: formerly director of the Train•
ing School for Nurses at Washing•
ton University.
Another famous woman is Major
.Julia C. Stimson, formerly of St.
Lou is, daughter of the Dr. Henry
Stimson, a St. Loui<; pastor. She is
a gnt1.'lt.1ate of Vassa r who did not,,hJc suvice during lhe World War.
'l'hP. list of her accomplishments is
long. She has been superintendent
since 1919 and Major since 1920 of
Army Nurse Corps, United States
w·ar Department. She was chief
nurse of the Red Cross Nursing service in France, director of the nurs•
ing service of the A.E.F., and acting
superinte ndent of the . Army Nurse
Corps. In addition to all this, she
was clean of the Army School of
Nursing in Washington, D . C. An•
other notable is Annie Goodrich,
first director of the Yale School o.f
Nursing, affiliated with Yale Unl•
ve rsity. S he had the great honor of
being the first woman on the Yale
faculty. Successor to Miss Good•
rich as dean of the School of Nurs·
in1; at Yale University is Effie .J.
Ta ylor, president of the Inte rna•
tlonal Council of Nurses.
Also famous is Nellie Hawkinson

who was formerly with the training
school of Western Reserve. She is
professor of nursing education at
the University of Chicago, and president of the National League of
Nursing Education. Another famous
woman is Katharine Tucker, dir·
ector of nursing education at the
University of Pennsylvania, and
very active in Public Health Nursing. Additional women in the exhib·
ition were Miss Isabel Hampton
Robb, Sister M. Domitilla, -and Mrs.
Mary Brecldnbridge who founded
and directed the Frontier Nursing
Association; also Jane A. Delano,
Anna C. Jamme, Laura R. Logan,
Carrie M. Hall, Louise M. Powell,
and Mary M. Roberts.
Quite recently, Red Cross Nm•::;.
ing has shown its great se. v:ce tJ
humanity in time of disaster. Th:!
Red Cross did notable work during
the recent flood. In addition to a·, .
given in any time of distress, they
are continually supplying nurses
through the Red Cross Health
Nurses.

Tells Inside Worldngs
Of Newspaper "Morgue"
On Tuesday, Nov. 1, Miss Fahey
of the St. Louis Globe•Democrat':;
reference department spoke to Ll1<.
journalism class. Miss Fahey is al•
so secretary to t he managing edit or.
Miss Fahey visited 12 large metro.
politan newspaper plants all over
the country to study their referenc"
departments before she took con·
trol of that of the Globe•Democrat.
In t he reference department, clip•
pings are filed and cross•filed under
the headings of geography, biogra•
phy, and other subjects of general
interest. Pictures are also filed.
Since all clippings can not be filed
Miss Fahey has to decide which
on~s to keep, and which ones to
throw ,,way. It is necessary to go

over the files often. In nine years
in her department, only one or two
clippings have been lost. About
1200 pictures come in every wed<:
of these, nnly a few can be kept.
·~ 11e oth.;r are thrown info a d 1,;.
card file and at the end of two
months destroyed.
Miss Fahey told how one r 0porter
lost some clippings so they made
a new envelope and put a slip of
paper saying "These clippings were
Jost by......................... When he came
in later asking for the same clippings they gave him the envelope
a nd he had no reply.
The Globe•Democrat has bound
files of papers going back ten years,
availabk~ to the public, and in the
vaults there are bound papers going
bacl< to 1852 which are not available to t he general public because
most of them would crumble at a
touch.

Thanking God
For Our Blessings
Sunday e vening, December 4, Rev.
Frederic Neidner spoke at vespers.
His text was Matthew 11:25.
He said that in this passage .Jesus
t hanked God for just the things .for
which we should thank God. He
thanked Him for material and spirit•
ual things and for the Gospel.
We should thank Him for the
gospel for three reasons: first be•
cause of its divine origin, secondly
because of the fact that it is revealed to all and thirdly, because o.f the
comfort it contains.
The gospel of J esus contains com•
fort for all. It takes away a ll fear
of death and br ings God near. It is
a very wonderful and welcome mes•
sage. T here has ne ver been another
like it. However, there is one point
which has to be settled. Is it true?
Can it be depended on? Jesus said,
"All things are delivered into my
hands."
The second reascon why we
should thank God for this gosr:el
is that it is revealed to all. What if
it had not been given to the world?
Many other secrets have only re·
cently been discovered, such as elec•
tricity. This was there all the time,
but did no one any good until some•
one learned how to use it.
The promise of .Jesus has been
revealed from earliest times, first
by the prophets then by the angels
and now by the ministers. Today it
is not only spoken in the churches
but is broadcast over the radio.
The third reason we should than!<
God for his words is that they con•
tain such comfort for those who arc
heavily laden. God himself lays
each burden on us but he does not
force us t.o bear it alone. He is al•
ways by our side to help us.
For all these reasons we should
have prayers of thanksgiving in our
hearts today.

Excellent Hostesses
Two groups of students in the
home economics department served
luncheons of their own creation
Tuesday, December 7.
One group was made up of Mary
Bess Beaty, Frances Anderson. Ma r ·
that Jeanne Atkinson, and Betty
Laws. Their menu wa s potato soun.
ba ked sausage, stuffed pepper salad,
baking powder biscuits, grape j elly,
rainbow dessert, and coffee.
The other g roup was composed of
Ma urine Potlitzer. Mary Louise
Mills, a nd Mary Elizabeth Belden.
Their m enu was mushroom soup,
scalloped fish, sunflower salad, or•
ane:e muffins, lemon mering ue pie,
and coffee.

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
Being t hat this is t he last issue until 1939, the
Linden Bark is privileged to announce t he r esolutions of
the following:
BETTY MINOR FORSYTH-I hereby resolve to
write the real McKay (get it ) at least every other day.
JACQUELINE MORRISON- I resolve t o receive at
least one special within t he next t wo years of my college
career.
CHRISTINE McDONALD-I resolve to change
completely my mode and ethics of life.
J UNE JORDAN- I resolve to t ake mor e cough
syrup and read more novels.
JEANNE McELROY-I resolve to gorge and guard
myself more carefully second semester.
CAROLINE IRISH- I resolve to always car ry a
portable telephone wit h me, in view of a constant
''Prospect.''
JOYCE DA VIS-Undecided.
MARGE MORGAN- I resolve to collect no more
"bills" in either sense.
DOROTH Y MANION- I resolve to make the most
of my allowance.
EASTLICK GIRLS- We hereby resolve not to
speak any further on t he subject of t he difficult life wu
lead in Eastlick.
KATZIE AND JANE- We heartily agree t o arouse
our sense of humor more rapidly in our 11 o'clock
English Lit. class.
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-----------------------Successful in St. Louis
The women in the banking world
were introduced to Lindenwood by a
recent Banking Exhibit. In addition
to those previously mentioned the
life of an outstanding woman in
banking in St. Louis was revealed,
Miss Mathilde Waltjen.
Miss Waltjen quit her job in a
mail order house, because she could
not bear the thought of f illing out
another order blank. She had no
job in mind when she resigned, but
she found her place in li.fe through
Just this chance.
She has been in the banking business for 14 years and is now assistant cashier at the Mutual Bank and
Trust Company, 716 Locust Street.
She holds a comparable position in
St. Louis and even in the United
States.
Her nrst lob was as secretary and
buffer to all unpleasant calls in the
Security National. Gradually she
became acquainted with ways of
banking, placing her main interest
on loans and investments for
woman. In 1934 s.h e joined the Mutual Bank and Trust which was
formed at that time.
Miss Woltjen is an extremely well
groomed woman. Her appearance
and personality are defi nite assets
in her career.
Surprisingly enough. most of h l'r
investors are men. She finds that
many women are incredibly helpless,
but that business women who are required to invest money are more
c~utious than men.
In addition to h er bankin iz JifP.
which often keeps her busy over 12
hours a d;:iy, she has fouml t ime to
teach Sunday School re<>ularly ;,nrl
r"lir<>ct nrn~rams of the local
Wom"n's Advertising Club.

Attractive Dolls Dressed
If the adorably dressed dolls are
any criteria, some child's Christmas
should be happier.
The dolls were variously and colorfully dressed.
Dorothy Ray's
doll's eyes open and shut. She had
on a little red dress that flares ou t
and a little bonnet.
Kay Wagner's doll was dressed in
a blue and white dotted dress. Her
hat formed a sort of a halo around
her head.
Another doll had on a dark blue
pleated :;lnrt with a w hite frill at
the neckhne of the tiny blouse.
One -:loll was dressed to the tiny
mittens on her hands, and a band
of white wool arnu nd the hat to
match the m;ttens. This was Ruth
Ray's do.a .
Mary Towr,send's doll was dressed
in a brii ht yellow dress trimmed
in rickra<.!.
Still an.Jther doll had on a peach
colored •·affeta party dress with a
fuJl skirt.
These dolls were collected Sunday
night, December 11, at vespers. Immediately following vespers the
dolls were given to Dr. King minister of the Markham Memorial
Presbyterian Church in down town
St. Louis.

Hobbies Important
Says Journalism Speakel'

Miss Edna Warren, reporter on
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, spok e
to Mrs. Underwood's journalism
class on Tuesday morning, November 29. Miss Warren spoke to the
g ir ls on "How to Fit YourseU in a
Newspaper". She stressed the fact
that basic college study and courses
Latin Club Plays Games
ar.) ncc~ssary and whatever one
Pi Alpha Delta had a social meet- masters or studies, it will apply to
ing in the library club rooms. Mon- jou rnalism. It is the preparation
day evening, December 5 Games ;, nd enthusiasm that counts in
werr played, and refreshments of journalism. She also said that percocoanut cake, mints, and coffee sonality is important in ncwsp,,1,e ·
were en_joyed. Miss Han k 'ns is the work. There are some th eor;es thrt
:faculty sponsor of this Latin snr ~r- a regular college edu cation without
going to a journalism school is all
i tv at Lindenwood.
The members of the Greek Civil• that is necessary in newspaper work
but along with that Miss Warren
lz,1tlon class were guests.
suggested that some journalism
c::iurses be taken. One point that
Miss W arren seemed particularly
Actor
anxious to bring out was to "get
your education, but don't neglect
your hobbles." She said that hobbies and personal interests are important when entering newspaper
work, and "if you are interested in
lite th at is a good sign for succ~ss
In newspaper work". Miss Warren
mentioned the hobbies of various
women a nd men in newspaper work
and how they often use them in
their
work. Such hobbies as
fashions, cooking, stamp collecting,
radio, politics, m u sic, books and interior decorating can be and ar:) of
interest in a newspaper.
Miss Warren's position on the
Globe-Democrat is that of general
re porter and because of her interest
in various thing~ she cOVf'rs such
stories. Her main interest ls gar•
clenin_g ; she writes stories about
Shrw's G;,rden: the theatre and
Pducational and university news.
M1ss Warren said t hat the city
editor on a paper is quick to find
out what his reporter's interests are.
In Miss Warren's opinion a reporter's j ob gives one a ch ance to check
up on his knowledge.
E ach of the girls told Miss W arren
her interests and hobbies, a nd she
explained 11nd showed to them how
they could be useful in newspaper
who took an Army Officer's part work. Miss Warren's talk was most
in Friday Night's Play "Arms and interesti ng and informative and the
the Man".
girls enjoyed it thoroughly.

--------- -------- ------

Correct Way to Pack:
Man Seeking Always
Y. W. Demonstrates
Christ the Eternal
The Y. W., in view of the fast
Rev. Champ Ellis was the speaker
at vespers Sunday evening, Octol:iP-r approaching ·vacation, spen t lhe
30. Preceding the address the choir meeting of November 30 in telling
sang, "God, T hat Madest Heaven the proper way to pack. First
and Earth" and Mary Dillon sang everyone sang, ·•sixteen More Days
Till Vacation". T hen Maurine Pot"Peace I Leave With You".
Mr. Ellis tool< his sermon from litzer demonstrated the wrong way
the sixth chapter of the Gospel of to pacl<. After her graphic example
John, in which a group o.f peC>ple of wha t not to do, Frances Branden:ire massed around Christ when He burg showed the right way to cram
asks the question, "Who will turn one's thing into a bag. Mary Belaway ?" Peter answers with, "Lord den th:'n told all the things one
to whom shall we go? Thou h.a· t should and should not do and thl'
eternal life." Mr. Ellis cited the me2ting closed as it began w:th
example of Caesar crossing th•J songs.
Rubicon. Someone plunged into the
;.tt·eam and Caesar said", The die is
Chri3tmas Atmosphere
cast". It started a great destiny.
H e tolrl the student body that
The Indiana Club at Lindenwood
Jesus only asks that He be heard. He
is always knocl<ing and if a nyone had a party for the members on Friasks Him to corr.e in He corr.es, but day evening, December 2, at 5
He never forces HimselJ on one. o'clock in the Library club rooms.
Pet'.!r m ight h ave turned aside or T here were about 30 members preaway, b ut the association oL t1'e sent, and entertainment was proMaster would be lost. He would vided in the form of various games.
!"ave a great myste>ry. There w ould r:.efreshments of ice-cream, cookies
and candies were served. Oranges
b'.! many unans"·ered questions.
Mr. Ellis told the students d ;i and Christmas candies were given
friend of J ohn Newton's. Th's as favors to the girls. Officers of
friend did not bcJ;eve in Go<l fI " the club include Harriet Hall, presthought that everything cr me by ident; Margery Carroll, vice-presch,mce so on~ day Mr. Newton pnt ident; Barbara Jean Adams, secre~- globe on his desk and told him it tary, and Miss Wurster as sponsor.
c,,m" bv rhancf". No one m ade it
or put it thC'rn, iust chance.
One cannot avoid J esus. J\1Pn English Sorority
corre to the tir.-.e when thry h rw0
Holds Initiation
no one elsP 11nd then th ey turn to
Him. Christ is thf' only one Wh'l
Sigma Tau Delta held its in:tiation
can fac~ th'.! problems that a ris".
Monday night, December 5, in the
library club rooms. The following
g ir ls were initiated: Sara Jefferson
fr'om Union City, Tenn.; Pauline
Advancing in French
Keehner, Granite City, Ill.; Mary
Beta Pi Theta, honorary French J ~an Du Radway, J erseyville, Ill.;
sorority, initiated its new members Geraldine Rasdal, Ogallala, Neb.;
)J"ovember 7 in the Library Club- Jean Anderson, Las Animas, Colo.;
rooms. The girls who were initiated Margaret Barton, St. Charles; and
were Marni Lou Albertson, Charolyn Charolyn Baker, Kennett, Mo.
After the initiation the regular
Baker, Jessie Benson, Donna Lou
Dewees, Bette Lee Foster, Dorothy m eeting was held and the minutes
Grote, Imogene Hinsch, Peggy were read. Each new member reHocker, Genevieve Horswell, Sara ceived a rose.
Jefferson, Dorothy Keyes, Henriette
Tonigh t many or the girls are goJeanne McLaughlin, Virginia Mering, Helen Meyer, Kathryn Salyer, ing into St. Louis to the Civic Music
Nadea ne Snyder. Winifred Vrooman, League concert. Mr. Goossens is
Martha W eber, and Urna Mil<lred directing th e Cincinnati Symphony
orchestra.
Wilson.

Our wish to you- - - a very Me rry Christmas ancl a most
joyous N ew Year.
It is our s incere hope , that the New Year will bring you a nd
yours a full meas ure of good. healih, g ood luck a nd g ood cheer , a nd
to us the continuance of your frie nds hip a ncl goocl will.

The Management of
The New STRAND
Dec. 14-15
"If I Were King"
\Vetl.-Thurs.
wit h Ron ald Colman
Dec. 16-Fri. "The Great Waltz" wi th Louise R ainer
Dec. 17-Sat. "Illegal Traffic" with Mary Carlisle
Dec. 18-19-"SUEZ" with Tyr one P ower
Sun-Mon.
L oretta Young an d Annabd la
Dec. 20-Tues. "]Ung of Alcatraz" wi th Gail P atrick
n ee. 21.-22
"HARD TO GET"
Wed.-Thm·s.
with Dick P owell
Dec. 23-Fri.-"Young Dr. Kildare" All star cast
Dec. 24-Sat. "Listen Darling" with J udy Garland
Dec. 25-26--"S'Mning Hour" with J oan Crawfor d
Dec. 28-29-"Ju5t Around The Corner"
Wed.-Thurs.
wit h Shir ley Tt mple
Dec. 30- F ri.-''Youth Takes A Fling"
wit h Con nie Bennett
Snn.-1\'lon.-"AngeJs With Dirty Faces" wit h
Jan. 1-2
J ames Cagney and P at O'Br ien

r,
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li'reshman Ente1·tain
J'u ni-0rs at Tea
Friday, December 9, the freshmen
entertained the Juniors with a tea in
the library club rooms.
Dean Gipson, Dean Jackson; Dr.
Gregg, the junior sponsor; and Miss
Tucker, the freshmen sponsor, presided at the tea tables. Mary Alice
Hudson, president of the freshrr.en
class; Grace Quebbeman, v:cepresident; Betty Jean Clarke, secretary; and Peggy Barret, treasurer,
were in the receiving line. The
other council members were host
c:;ses.
The tables were unusually lovely
with a Chr;.stmas setting. At each
end of both tables were tall red
t:,pers and centerpieces of poinsettias.
Members of the .freshman cla~s
furnished music during the entire
tea.

Last Tea of the Season
The annual Commercial Club tea
will be held tomorrow afternoon,
from 4:30 to 6 o'clock in the library
clubrooms. Presiding over the tea
table at various intervals will be
Dean Gipson, Dean Jackson, Miss
Allyn, sponsor of the club; ahd Mrs.
Heikes of the Commercial Club. The
table wll1 be covered with a lovely
lace cloth and will · have a centerpiece of fall chrysanthemums,
heather, and baby's breath, and
'c andles in silver holders at each
end of the table. Receiving will •be
the officers of the club, including:
Marjorie Morgan, president; Harriet
Hall, vice-president; and Nan Field,
sec1'.etary and treasurer. Assisting
will be Dorothy Grote, Sarabell Hall,
Kay Brewer, and Peggy Barret.
Vera Jean Douthat will sing.

Sibley Sings in Christmas
The Sibley hall Christmas party
will be held tomorrow evening, in
the parlors. A musical program has
been arranged, and the girls will
sing carols. Refreshments of cokes,
cookies, and Christmas candies will
be enjoyed following the Christmas
exchange. Mary Jane Brittin, house
president, is in charge of the plans
for the party.

Irwin Wears Party Dress

ROUND 'N ABOUT

Irwin hall is decorated gayly for
the coming Christmas party tomorrow night. Two big holly wreaths
hang a t the <loor, and silver bells
are suspended from the arch of the
entrance. In the parlor a diminutive
Christmas tree stands on the table.
The whole hall has a festive air
which causes everyone to catch the
spirit of Christmas when one enters.
Refreshments of cokes and gramma
cakes will be served. Miss Hough
will be presented with a pet:it-point
bag.

Butler is getting a bit "squirrely"
these days what with · a squirrel
doing the trapeze act on J ean Osburn's curtains and "flying through
the air with the greatest of ease."
This bit of news leads us to wonder
what "nuts" attracted friend squirrel?
Did you know that the Lindenwood A. A. now stood for Acapella
Association? It all st,:.r ~e~1 th ~ n
of the A.A. ice-skating party at the
Winter Gardens. Coming back on
the bus the girls really "went to
town" singing, for perhaps they realiz2d by then that they were b2tter
singers than slrnters. In spite of
the apprehensiveness on the part of
some, there was not a "spill in the
carload".
In spite of the discouraging census, colds and upset str.machs were
not the only things that the girls
brought back from the'r Thanksgiving recess.
Dorothy Corzin
brought back a frat pi n w;th he"Nice work if you can get it".
A certain sophomore seems to
have forgotten thrii· 1, · r :-· C'
was "I'm Going to Lock my Heart
and throw away the Key". Evicle n'ly she has found the key for she hc>s
now "found a new romance to take
the place of the old romance" and
is doing very well

Giving Gifts Away
Niccolls Hall will have its Christmas party tomorrow night. A pr-Jgram is being arranged, and a good
time is anticipated. It was de.c ided
upon unanimously that each g irl
would buy a toy and then after the
party these would be donated to Dr.
King's Kiddies.
Marjorie Morgan, president of
Niccolls is general chairman, and
has various committees to assist.
Refreshments will be served.

Voters Gain New Officers
The League of Women Voters
held its second meeting last Wednesday. A talk was given on th.._
rrnbject of Jewish ; PJ1,J.1?ees, and a
general discuss;on followed. The
League recently elected its new
0fficers. They ar<c:: pre.s ident, Charlotte Tucker; vice-president, Joanna
Benecke; secretary, Sara Phillips;
and treasurer, Patricia Jillson. The
new constitution was read and ten•
tatively accepted.

Girls Enjoy Skating Party
Saturday evening, December 3, the
member s of the Athletic Assoc'ation
had an ice-skating party at the Winter Gardens in St. Louis. Here thf'
girls skated over the ice wh;ch was
lighted by soft lights while they
skated to the accompaniment of
music. In spite of Helen Crider's
conviction that most of the girls
would skate on everything but their
skates, there was not a single spill.
After spending about three marvelous hours at the rink the g irls ended the evening by going to Garia- ·
velli's for refreshments. On the way
back in the bus they all sang Christmas carols and really got into the
Christmas spirit.

- -- - - - -At Last A B irthday Party
Last Thursday a birthday party
wa'.; h clcl for all the residents who
had birthdays between the first of
July and the last of December. All
the girls with birthdays sat at reserved tables. There were 30 tables
of girls, or about 240 who had birthdays. There was a flower for each
girl, and then for dessert a birthday
cake with a lighted candle was given
to every girl in the school.

Literary-Musical Tea
Sunday afternoon, December 4
Dean Jackson gave a tea for Butler
Hall girls. Miss Stookey and Mrs.
Hubbell poured. Pauline Gray sang,
"No Candle and No Fire" and Terry
Larson, "Oh Holy Night" and "Under the Stars". A duet by both of
them was "Silent Night Holy Night"
Miss Wurster gave readings . from
a number of important French
women writers of past years.

Colorful Party at Ayres

Eastlick Holds Revels
The Christmas Party at Eastlick
Hall wlll be celebrated at Eastlick
tonight by a dinner served by Miss
Anderson, and a tree and exchange
of gifts.
·
Read the
LINDEN BARK

FOR THOSE LAST
MINUTE GIFTS
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO
GIFT-WRAP

THEM

FOR

MAILING IF YOU WISH.

Your Eagle Stamp Books a r e
Redeemable for $2.50 here.

BRAUFMAN'S
HUNING'S
l.= =====;;;;;;!,i

BEAUTIFUL
SILK HOSIERY
for Christmas
BUY THEM NOW - PAY
AFTER CHRISTMAS!

Merry Christmas to all

STAHLBEHL'S

SF..E US FOR
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

'l'ABLE & STAND LAMPS
LIGHT BULBS

RADIOS

Let Us Do Your Repair Work

Floyd Reeves Electric

A color scheme of silver and blue,

with a large group of girls sitting
around the Christmas tree of silver
decorated with blue lights and silver
candles burning at either end of the
parlor, will greet the visitor at
Ayres Hall Christmas party tomorrow evening. There will be candleabra on the piano and blue and silver decorations between the arches
in the parlor. Gifts will be exchanged, carols will be sung and a program has been arranged. Refreshments include cokes, individul cakes
and candy canes. The party committee was headed by Mary Mangold, house president, and the other
members included Helen Dondanville, Virginia Norton and Kay Lovitt.

SHOP AT THE
XMAS STORES

Butler Has A Party, Too

THE LINDEN BARK

Butler Hall will hold its Christmas
party tomorrow night. Everyone is
expecting to have a wonderful time.
There will be an exchange of gifts,
and refreshments.

Appliance Store
136 N. Main
Phone
443

Wishes to everyone

KNITWEAR
CLEANED

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Yellow

and a

BLOCKED
PROPERLY
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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